
Wingstop 

We wanted to look at the Wingstop voice ordering system because it is similar to Moe’s in an 
important aspect: both Wingstop and Moe’s are pick-up only and do not offer a delivery service.  
 
This was important for us to understand how this process could work: from our surveys, we 
found that people were generally using voice interaction at home or in the car. Would these 
people be willing to place an order with voice and then physically go to pick up their order? 
Ordering with one’s voice without picking any devices up and then having that food show up 
makes some logical sense; voice ordering and then requiring a physical action to take place to 
acquire the food needs a bit more understanding. If so, is there a way that a pick-up only Voice 
app differ from one that offers delivery? 
 
Wingstop’s voice ordering comes in the form of an Alexa Skill, and they do not offer any other 
way to order with voice technology. The skill requires a Wingstop account linked to the system, 
and the system uses the account to determine the nearest location and have payment details 
ready.  
 
In the following task analysis, it is assumed that:  

● user already has an account with Wingstop, and has set up their store location and 
payment information.  

● user already has the Wingstop Alexa Skill downloaded and linked to their Wingstop 
account 

● has opened the Wingstop Alexa Skill by saying “Alexa, open Wingstop.” 

Wingstop Alexa Skill Voice Ordering Task Analysis 

0.    Placing a pickup order from Wingstop 
1. Listen to voice saying “Welcome to Wingstop. Throughout the ordering process, you can open the 

Alexa app for more information or say ‘help.’”  
2. Choose an item to order 

a. Listen to voice saying “Do you want to place a new combo order, place a previous order, 
or change stores?” 

b. User says “New combo order” 
c. Listen to voice saying “You can only order combo orders at this time. You can tell me 

what kid of combo do you want. Do you want classic wings, boneless wings, or crispy 
tenders?” 

d. User says “Crispy tenders” 
e. Listen to voice saying “Great! Crispy tenders. How many pieces would you like? You can 

pick three or five pieces.” 
f. User says “Five” 
g. Listen to voice saying “Great! Five pieces. Say what flavor you want or say more flavors 

to hear a list.” 
h. User says “More flavors” 
i. Listen to voice saying “Great! Would you like to hear spicy, tame, or sweet flavors?” 



j. User says “Spicy” 
k. Listen to voice saying “Ok! Here are the spicy flavors: <lists spicy flavors>. Please 

choose up to one flavor or choose another flavor category.” 
l. User says “Mango habanero” 
m. Listen to voice saying “Ok that’s a crispy tenders five piece combo with mango habanero, 

fries, ranch, and a 20-oz drink. Say yes if this order sounds good, or say no if you would 
like to change your flavors, sides, or dip.” 

3. Customize order 
a. User says “No” 
b. Listen to voice saying “Would you like to cancel this item, change flavors, change flavor 

quantities, change sides, or change dip?” 
c. User says “Change dip” 
d. Listen to voice saying “Ok, which dip would you like? Ranch, blue cheese, or honey 

mustard?” 
e. User says “Blue cheese” 
f. Listen to voice saying “Ok. That’s a crispy tenders five piece combo with mango 

habanero, fries, blue cheese, and a 20-oz drink. Say yes if this order sounds good, or say 
no if you would like to change your flavors, sides, or dip.” 

g. User says “Change side” 
h. Listen to voice saying “Ok! Popular side options are <list of popular sides>. Please say 

the name of the side, or say full list for all options.” 
i. User says “Full list” 
j. Listen to voice saying “Ok! We have <list of all sides>. Which would you like?” 
k. User says “Cajun fried corn” 
l. Listen to voice saying “Ok. That’s a crispy tenders five piece combo with mango 

habanero, cajun fried corn, blue cheese, and a 20-oz drink. Say yes if this order sounds 
good, or say no if you would like to change your flavors, sides, or dip.” 

m. User says “Yes” 
4. Finalize details to place order 

a. Listen to system saying “Ok. Your total is $8.95. You have one item. Would you like to 
check out from Wingstop, add another combo, or review your order?” 

b. User says “Review my order” 
c. Listen to system saying “Ok. Here is the one item in your order. Crispy tenders five piece 

combo with mango habanero, cajun fried corn, blue cheese, and a 20-oz drink. You can 
also see these in the Alexa app. Would you like to check out, add another combo, or 
review your order?” 

d. User says “Check out” 
e. Listen to system saying “Ok. What is your phone number?” 
f. User says phone number 
g. Listen to system saying “Ok. I heard <phone number>. Is that correct?” 
h. User says “Yes” 
i. Listen to system saying “Sorry. This store only accepts online payment, and you do not 

have a credit card on file. Goodbye.” 
 

  



 
 

Wingstop Alexa Skill 

Function / Feature Our Understanding of the Function/Feature 

User must have already made a Wingstop 
account and filled it with information in order to 
access the skill 

This could save time because it requires complex 
and important information to be typed in, as voice 
recognition could be inaccurately recording 
addresses or long strings of numbers like payment 

User can say multiple components of the order at 
once and the system will recognize it (e.g. saying 
“crispy tenders with lemon pepper,” the system 
will not ask you for a sauce) 

Recognizing regular phrases or styles of speaking 
that people use can save time (i.e. the system 
recognizes what is food and what is sauce, and 
adjusts the order correctly) 

User can only order “combo orders” While it is restrictive in what users can order off 
the menu, it greatly simplifies the menu but still 
allows for customization of drink, dessert, sauce, 
and what type of combo 

The Wingstop skill categorizes things so that the 
user does not have to listen to a whole string of 
answers that fall under that category (e.g. sauces 
are categorized under “spicy sauces” or “sweet 
sauces” or “tame sauces”) 

Categorization could make parsing information 
easier, as a user would only expect to hear a few 
answers within a category instead of a long list 
across all categories 

Wingstop Skill offers “popular sides” in an effort to 
make interaction easier 

(Assumingly) using sales data, Wingstop knows 
what sides or desserts are ordered the most, and 
by frontloading those options, it can save time for 
many people 

User can check the Alexa App for confirmation of 
their order 

Wingstop did not have to develop anything to 
have the skill provide visual confirmation—it is all 
recorded in the Alexa app and the user can simply 
open that for visual confirmation 

 
 


